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Poor Publicity, Poor Attendance, Poor Excuses
Councillor Duncan snubs free offer to keep community informed

Only two residents from one of the largest electoral dis-
tricts on St Helena, Half Tree Hollow, attended their 
constituency meeting in April. Longwood, which usu-
ally enjoys a strong turnout, registered only eight. No-
one at all showed up in Jamestown or Kingshurst. Poor 

Darrin Henry, SAMS
publicity is blamed for these low attendances by some 
members of the community.   
Councillor Wilson Duncan, who was responsible for 
publicising the meetings, chose not to use SAMS Radio 
1 or The Sentinel to reach the community, instead, just 
to use Saint FM radio which he said he funded “out of 
my own pocket.” Mr Duncan also put up some post-
ers, but acknowledged continued on page 4

ANOTHER 
BOAT 
ACCIDENT

Richard Wallis, SAMS
Yesterday afternoon at around 3pm there was another 
accident involving a boat being manoeuvred in the 
wharf area resulting in the hospitalisation of an indi-
vidual.  

Financial Secretary, Colin Owen, described the ac-
cident, “There was a boat that was being put onto a 
lorry and, my understanding is that, the boat came 
off and hit the gentleman.” As it was so soon af-
ter the accident Mr continued on page 4

Police offi cers investigating the scene, yesterday afternoon
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Do the Happy Dance! Urban Dancer, Vernon Moses, 
visits St Pauls PrimarySharon Henry, SAMS

St Pauls Primary School were extremely ‘happy’ last Thursday and enjoyed a special treat following their School Sports Day win the previ-
ous day.  Visiting hip hop dancer, Vernon Moses, demonstrated his energetic dance skills and taught the whole school, pupils and teachers, 
dance steps to Pharrell Williams’ song, Happy.  
Most were mesmerised and studied every move.  Cheerleaders, Reid Young and Lucas Williams were impressed, “The best part was getting 
down and shaking, it was quite funny.  We have to keep practicing, we’re little bit good at break dancing.”
Vernon enjoyed the experience, “Dancing is something that can get your mind focussed.”  He advised, “Just listen to music and try and 
develop your own moves, that’s how you get into dancing.”

There was quite a buzz at the 
Mule Yard on Saturday afternoon. 
The Family Fun afternoon in aid 
of the St Helena Guide Association 
saw many adults and children en-
joy and support the day. Friends of 
Guiding member, Daryl Legg, said, 
“Today is primarily to raise funds 
for the Miss St Helena 2014 contest 
coming up.”
There were many stalls and activi-
ties available for everyone, which 
included Emma Fowler’s face paint-
ing, St Pauls Primary PTA with 
their cake and tea stall, Marie Jo-
nas with confectionary and various 
other items, Fowlers Candy sup-
plying candy fl oss and much more. 
There were a few people guessing 
the weight of a jar of sweets and a 
boiled pudding whilst others enjoyed the lucky 
dip and a scavenger hunt.
 There were many eager faces enjoying all that 
was offered, from adults to children. “Every-
body seems to be having a great time and there 

is much more of a buzz now compared to ear-
lier,” said Daryl.
This event is one of many planned to be car-
ried out. “All funds raised goes back into our 
Girl Guides Association,” said Daryl. 

Family Fun Afternoon at Mule Yard
Anne Clarke, SAMS Members of St Pauls Primary 

PTA at their stall

Waiting to get their faces painted
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Sweet baby girl Roxy Camille Thomas-Benjamin 
entered the world last Friday, 25 April, at 2.55pm, 
weighing 5lb and 13oz.  She was born to proud 
parents, Bertina Benjamin and Keegan Thom-
as of Bottom Woods and has a four year old big 
brother, Tasshon.  Roxy was an extremely easy deliv-
ery and both Mum and baby were on their way home 
at 6pm the same day!  Bertina said, “I’m happy I’ve 
got my pair now.”  The family would like to thank Dr 
Helena and midwives Rosie and Erica and those 
who sent cards, gifts and well wishes.

Beautiful
Baby Girl
Sharon Henry, SAMS

‘No loitering’ Signs Debate ‘No loitering’ Signs Debate 
Just Won’t Go AwayJust Won’t Go Away

ENRD Director’s 
Diplomatic Response

The new director of the Environment and Natural Resources Directorate (ENRD), Trevor Graham used all of his diplomatic skills to 
defend the new ‘no loitering’ signs in the Castle Gardens in an interview this week. 
Mr Graham said, “I did understand that there was concern that there were people hanging around in the late evenings in the Castle Gardens 
and that there maybe some damage done as the result of that. That was the reasoning behind looking for a solution. 
“The solution that was decided upon was erecting a sign, now I think it really is a matter of seeing if that sign is going to have the desired 
effect?” 
The new signs in the gardens have confused some people whist others have called them unwelcoming. Mr Graham has overall responsibil-
ity of the gardens but in the interview distanced himself from the decision making process. “The decisions to put these in place were taken 
before I arrived on the island so I haven’t been part of the initial discussions.”                                               

Richard Wallis, SAMS

Trevor Graham
Photo by SHG
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Richard Wallis, SAMS

The council constituency meetings had a 
dismal attendance in the latest island wide 
consultation that took place in April. At an 
informal LegCo, the reasons why were de-
bated and Tony Duncan, who was the elected 
monthly chairperson, and whose responsibil-
ity it was to inform the public of the meet-
ings,  told that he only approached one media 
service. 

Was it his own inabilities shining through, or 
a purposeful neglect and disrespect for the 
people of St Helena, he based that decision 
on? As an elected member he has a duty to 
represent the people and to inform them of 
constituency meetings, so that he, as a coun-
cillor, can do the work he is employed to do 
on behalf of those very people. 

The most horrifying thing is his justifi cation 
for only using one media service in reaching 
his electorate, being ‘funding.’ When for just 
this sort of thing the entire council had been 
extended an offer by SAMS for free cover-
age on Radio 1.

His talk of funding restraints can only be 
heard as a desperate attempt to cover up 
a monumental miscalculation. It was his 
choice to pay out of his own pocket rather 
than avail the council of the free media cov-
erage to alert the people of the council con-
stituency meetings.

Another story this week is the refuse collec-
tion vehicles that were bought for the island. 
When I buy a steak dinner in a restaurant 
and receive fi sh the fi rst thing I do is send it 
back. The Administration say they followed 
the correct procurement procedures, but the 
trucks delivered fall outside of those specs.

In my mind, that’s fi ne, send them back (at 
no cost to the island) and tell the suppliers to 
issue you exactly what you asked for. When 
the cost of the trucks is £179,660, plus deliv-
ery, the supplier should be held responsible 
for collecting the unwanted items, taking 
them back off island, and redelivering the 
correct items at no cost to the people of St 
Helena. 

I believe that the administration is seek-
ing legal advice to remedy the situation. At 
£179,000+ this needs to be given priority and 
solutions found with all costs recovered for 
the island. 

www.sams.sh Th ursday 1 May 2014 THE SENTINEL

Volunteer Day with
Community Forests Project

This Saturday, 3rd May
9.30am – 12 noon
Millennium Forest

Home-made Pilau after!
We will be potting on, planting out, watering up: 
helping bring back the Great Wood of St Helena. 

Bring: fun, waterproofs, drink, sunscreen/hat, rough clothes & boots. And the kids! 

NB: Hutts Gate to Longwood Gate is only open 
BEFORE 9.30am and BETWEEN 12 noon – 1.30pm

Call CF Offi ce for more details on 22224

Get fi t! Meet new folks! Plant the future!

that “perhaps more posters could have been 
displayed around the island.”
Yesterday, in an interview on SAMS Radio 1, 
he blamed “no funding available” as his rea-
son for not using SAMS. 
Mr Duncan was reminded that in December 
2013, an open offer was made to all council-
lors to have a free weekly time slot on SAMS 
Radio 1, to use completely as they chose with-
out any input from SAMS unless requested. 
SAMS would also have been happy to provide 
any assistance they may have required, free 
of charge, including answering the phone for 
phone-ins and promoting any discussion top-
ics in advance.
Mr Duncan’s justifi cation for not using SAMS 
Radio 1 therefore only serves to completely 
mislead the St Helena public.
Mr Duncan did accept that there are people 
on St Helena who do not listen to Saint FM. 
When it was suggested the poor publicity was 
to blame for the low turnout, Mr Duncan re-
plied: “No, I wouldn’t contribute that to the 
poor turn-out because everybody knew, and 
posters were placed around the island, so no, I 
wouldn’t say that contributed to the poor turn-
out.”
The councillor pointed to a SHG press release 

from 4 March, a whole month before the fi rst 
meeting. Although SHG did not ask for the in-
formation to be published, Mr Duncan felt this 
was still an adequate method of informing the  
public about the meetings. In actual fact, a date 
for one of the meetings was changed after the 
initial press release, however, a replacement 
press release advising this was never issued.
In a statement that Mr Duncan read out refer-
ring to the promotion of the meetings, he said, 
“...in hindsight perhaps I should also have 
done so with SAMS Radio. It is also acknowl-
edged that perhaps more posters could have 
been displayed around the island and my sin-
cere apology for these oversights.”

Owen could not talk in detail and would not 
comment on the level of injuries sustained. 
After the police investigation the wharf was 
reopened at 4.15pm with blood stains still vis-
ible on the concrete.
When the previous accident happened, on 7 

March, there was talk of a health and safety 
review of the wharf and Mr Owen mentioned, 
“It’s going ahead and this is another instance 
that will be picked up as part of that. We are 
looking at all the health and safety concerns 
on the wharf.”

ANOTHER BOAT ACCIDENT continued from front page

Poor Publicity, Poor Attendance, 
Poor Excuses

continued from front page

Councillor 
Wilson Duncan
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for Your Diary  
30 April: Employers 
to  submit P7 forms 
to Tax  Office  
30 April: Employers 
to issue P5 forms to 
their Employees  
30 June: Annual 
Self      Assessment 
Tax              Return 
due (Self  Employed,           
Business &         
Company) 
31 July: Annual Self               
Assessment Tax  
Return due  
30 September:   
Payment of Income 
Tax due  

 Income Tax year 2014 
 Please Note:  
If you are required to meet any of 
the dates and fail to do so or if 
you are required to file a Tax           
Return and do not, penalties will 
be imposed.  Requests for any         
extension will have to be made in 
writing and will only be granted 
where the request is reasonable. 
Failure to lodge any return will          
result in a non-lodgement penalty 
of £100 plus £10 per month if it        
remains outstanding. 
If you need a Tax Return Form 
you can collect one from the            
Income Tax Office or Customer 
Service Centre. If you require 
help, please email Gillian Knipe: 
ac.tax@hmrc.gov.sh or Noleen 
Phillips tax.auditor@hmrc.gov.sh, 
Tel: 22287, or visit the office at 
the new Customs Building at the 
wharf.  
 
 

Important  

 
Dates  
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Poker 
An occasional questioning prod at the political firegrate By Stuart Moors

Sign of the times 

Erecting signs seems to me to have become 
a bit of a disease. Allow me to explain.
We’ve heard recently of the erection of a sign 
prohibiting loitering in the Castle Gardens. 
What’s wrong with this? Hmmm. If the Castle 
Gardens are to be more than just a 3D picture 
to be viewed from behind the railings, then 
you’ll have to keep walking on your way to 
Anne’s Place, because sitting down enjoying 
your lunch under a tree is now forbidden. If 
you wish to count the goldfi sh in the fi shpond, 
then you’ll have to do this while continually 
circumnavigating the pond – come to a stop 
and you might be arrested. Don’t even think 
about having a chat with the gardener about 
the beautiful fl ower beds! (Ref: Merriam-
Webster –“ to loiter: to remain in an area 
when you do not have a particular reason to be 
there” – pretty much what the Castle Gardens 
are for!)
Who on earth thought that a sign prohibiting 
loitering would curb graffi ti? (Or even curb 
loitering!) Does a double yellow line curb il-
legal parking?  Obviously not, as evidenced by 
the not infrequent sight of policemen awaiting 
their turn to squeeze past the 4x4s straddling  
the kerb outside the Post Offi ce, or the in-
creasingly diffi cult time we motorists have of 
avoiding scraping the sides of illegally parked 
cars in Napoleon Street.
Does the existence of a prohibiting law mean 
that there is less garbage thrown in the water 
at the wharf?  Did you keep to 10mph after the 

newly laid road was opened to traffi c like the 
sign told you to? How about the now several 
signs that remind you not to light fi res in Na-
tional Forest areas? Have these signs reduced 
the incidence of devastating forest confl agra-
tion? (By the way, does anyone remember see-
ing any planning applications for these signs?) 
Do you think that the existence of a sign on 
the wharf requiring arriving RMS passengers 
to dispose of the fresh fruit they have brought 
all the way from who knows where actually 
stops much illegal importation?
Of course not. Anyone who has a mind to 
break the law is not going to be swayed by 
a few words on a painted sign. And for the 
rest of us who are, in the main, a law-abiding 
bunch, most of the signs have now lost their 
effect because they have simply become parts 
of the scenery. Those of us who park on the 
stand never give the extremely convoluted 
parking restriction notice a second glance now 
because it has been there so long.
Of course, erecting a sign is a simple, cheap 
expedient – but it is useless if it doesn’t work. 
Like the Bank of St.Helena’s new QMatic 
system (or whatever it is called). The QMatic 
website claims that their system “delivers ex-
cellent experiences, improves service, grows 
business, increases revenue and acquires new 
customers”. BoSH seem to have installed 
it wrongly because the queues and the waits 
have never been longer – customer experience 
has deteriorated signifi cantly and the ever-in-
creasing wait times would certainly not attract 

new customers if BoSH had any kind of com-
petition. But putting up a sign that tells you 
which teller is free must be a good idea, right?
Signs are mainly for newcomers, i.e. for peo-
ple who would not otherwise know something. 
A sign that is in place so long that nobody 
looks at it any more is a waste of space and an 
eyesore. If SHG really want us to restrict our 
parking on the stand, then it will have to keep 
changing the sign, and probably make it bigger 
and more of an eyesore every time, so that we 
keep noticing it.
Newcomers to the island need information 
though. You know how to get to Sandy Bay 
– but does a fi rst-time visitor with only three 
days on the island? You know when the fuel 
station at Longwood is open, but how does a 
recently arrived SHG employee fi nd out these 
things. Please – don’t just put up more signs 
and hope they fi ll the bill. The chances are they 
will not – they will only make the place more 
ugly. The majority of cities in the world are so 
awash with signs now that in order for them 
to get noticed, they have to be bigger, brasher, 
more controversial, more numerous, ... well, 
more everything. I would hate to see St.Helena 
develop along these lines.
Oh, and if you wish to mention this to any of 
your Councillors, talking to them is no longer 
enough – you will have to fi ll out a complaint 
form (the Councillors are apparently incapable 
of taking notes). I’m sure there is a sign some-
where telling you where to obtain the forms.

on that. That’s the starting point, to go in and 
look at where we are and move forward after 
that.”         “I Can Make A Difference”

Paul McGinnety on new role 
A SHG press release said that Paul Mc-
Ginnety has been appointed Assistant Chief 
Secretary (Performance). This is a linking role 
between various directorates and other key 
stakeholders, right across the voluntary sector, 
and also linking in to make sure that resources 
are maximised to deliver the island’s key ob-
jectives, which is around having a sustainable 
economy but also making sure there is rele-
vant social development and opportunities for 
young people.  
“It’s pulling all of that together and working 
very closely with a range of colleagues,” said 

Paul. “It’s a wonderful challenge which I am 
confi dent I can make a difference with.”    
Mr McGinnety was former Interim ENRD 
Director. As Social Work Planner, he led on 
producing the Social Policy Plan. Prior experi-
ences include working across services, includ-
ing health and the business sector looking at 
various strategic plans for some very large 
UK local authorities. Paul thinks the ability to 
work across the board is something that will 
stand him in good stead.  
How will he ensure that government becomes 
more effective and effi cient. “I think it’s look-
ing at where the good practice is and building 

Paul McGinnety
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WORLD
NEWS 

SNIPPETS
Ukraine On Full Combat Alert 
Over ‘Invasion’
Ukraine’s military is “on full combat alert” 
over a possible invasion by Russian troops 
massed on the border, Kiev’s acting leader 
has said.
Interim president Oleksandr Turchynov told 
a ministerial meeting: “Our armed forces 
are on full combat alert. The threat of Rus-
sia starting a war against mainland Ukraine 
is real.”
Russia has denied it has any plans to invade 
eastern Ukraine after its annexation of the 
Crimean peninsula in March.
Kiev, however, has accused Moscow of or-
chestrating an armed uprising in the indus-
trial east by Russian-speaking separatists, 
who have seized government buildings in a 
number of towns and cities.
news.sky.com
Oklahoma inmate dies after ‘botched’ 
lethal injection
A US death row inmate in Oklahoma died of 
a heart attack after his execution was halted 
because the lethal injection of three drugs 
failed to work properly. 
The execution of Clayton Lockett, 38, was 
stopped after 20 minutes, when one of his 
veins ruptured, preventing the drugs from 
taking full effect.
The execution of a fellow inmate, due two 
hours later, was postponed.
Both men had unsuccessfully challenged a 
state law that shields the identities of compa-
nies supplying the drugs.
The problems surrounding Lockett’s execu-
tion come amid a wider debate over the le-
gality of the three-drug method and whether 
its use violates guarantees in the US constitu-
tion “against cruel and unusual punishment”.
www.bbc.co.uk
Star Wars: Harrison Ford, Carrie Fisher 
and Mark Hamill reunite for latest fi lm
Original Star Wars actors Harrison Ford, 
Carrie Fisher and Mark Hamill will feature 
in Star Wars: Episode VII, the latest fi lm in 
the franchise. 
Other actors confi rmed are Andy Serkis and 
Max von Sydow, alongside relative newcom-
ers John Boyega and Daisy Ridley, both of 
whom are British.
Episode VII will start shooting at Pinewood 
Studios, near London, in May.
Anthony Daniels, Peter Mayhew and Kenny 
Baker will also return as C-3PO, Chewbacca 
and R2-D2 respectively.
Director JJ Abrams said: “We are so excited 
to fi nally share the cast of Star Wars: Episode 
VII. It is both thrilling and surreal to watch 
the beloved original cast and these brilliant 
new performers come together to bring this 
world to life, once again. 
www.bbc.co.uk

SOCIAL BENEFITS FOR LONGWOOD RECIPIENTS

The Post & Customer Service Centre wish to advise Social Benefi t recipients, who collect 
their benefi ts at Longwood, that due to the Road Closure (between Hutts Gate and Longwood 
Gate) the issuing of payments from Harford Community Centre will start at 8.45am and end at 
9.30am - commencing from this Friday, 2 May 2014, until further notice.
It would be appreciated if recipients could be at the Harford Community Centre between these 
new times to avoid any delays.
SHG, 29 April 2014

New Refuse Collection Vehicles
Not Fit for Purpose 

Two refuse collection vehicles (RFVs) ar-
rived at the end of March. ENRD have not tak-
en ownership of them because on initial inspec-
tion they didn’t meet the required specifi cation. 
The inspection report has been copied to the 
suppliers. The RFVs are too long for some tight 
spaces and short turnings, such as Seale’s Cor-
ner. Costing nearly £180,000 they were brought 
in to facilitate improved waste management but 
are now parked at Donkey Plain garage. 
The Procurement Board, which is made up of 
senior managers within SHG, and oversees 

all major procurement, will decide on the 
next steps to be taken. The ENRD Director, 
Trevor Graham said the specifi cations were 
put together in consultation with Health & So-
cial Services following the new procurement 
procedures. A rigorous process with various 
checks and controls was followed, and a very 
clear and detailed specifi cation was put to-
gether for the tendering process. “We are quite 
happy that we followed procedures and have 
our house in order,” said Mr Graham. Legal 
advice is being sought. 
The wheelie bins are on their way. “They 
weren’t actually due on island yet,” Mr Gra-
ham said.     

Wrong specifi cation delays waste 
management improvements

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT

One of two new garbage 
trucks at the Wharf

Has the weather started to change? Last week 
we enjoyed some fi ne weather, but it was cooler 
at times, and rained quite hard for some. Early 
mornings have seen beautiful sunrises; evenings 
picturesque sunsets but overnight the duvet is 
no longer kicked off in the oppressive heat we 
enjoyed a few weeks ago.  Here are the weather 
readings from the Met Station at Bottom Woods 
and ANRD at Scotland.

 Bottom Woods Scotland

Min temp  17.5C 16.0C
Max temp 26.3C 22.5C
Mean temp 20.2C 18.8C
Total sunshine 34 hours 32.9 hours
Total rainfall 2.4mm 20.7mm
Mean w/speed 12.5 knots 
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Essen al Skill Requirements 
Qualifica ons/Experience: 

A high degree of computer literacy 
Cisco CCNA or other Network equivalent cer fica on. 
A good knowledge and understanding of computer networking 
Experience and understanding of a variety of different systems such as UNIX, MS Windows 
2008 / 2012 Server, DNS, Ac ve Directory, Windows 7/8, MS Office 2010 or higher, Cisco 
Routers and Switches. 

 
Personal Quali es: 

An ability to deal effec vely, professionally and confiden ally with internal and  
external customers directly and indirectly via Helpdesk support. 
Good communica on and interpersonal skills 
A high degree of accuracy and adherence to deadlines 
Basic administra on skills 
Good organisa onal and problem solving skills 
A valid class “A” driving licence 
Candidates must be energe c, enthusias c and proac ve in everything they do 
Willingness to work outside of normal working hours at a moments no ce. 

 

IP Networks Systems Administrator 

Have you considered a career in IP where services are con nuously changing with new technolo-
gies, then Sure has a vacancy for an IP Networks Systems Administrator to work within the IP 
Networks team at the  Technical Opera ons Centre,  The Briars. 

Join us and you will enjoy some of the many benefits that Sure offers. 

Further informa on regarding the responsibili es of the post may be discussed with Adam Yon, 
Manager Networks on Tel no: +290 22229.   An applica on form and copy of the Job Descrip-

on may be obtained from Shara Robinson, Human Resources and Administra on Manager at 
Bishops Rooms on Tel no: +290 22800 or email: HR-Admin.Manager@sure.co.sh     

 

Applica ons should be submi ed to Human Resources and Administra on Manager, 
Sure South Atlan c Limited, Bishops Rooms, Jamestown by 4pm on Monday 19 May 
2014. 

Salary for the post is nego able and the successful candidate may be required to serve a proba onary 
period of six months.   
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Public Meeting 

St Helena Airport Project 

Stakeholder Engagement Forum 
Including launch of 2013 Annual Environmental Report 

The St Helena Airport Project invites all interested persons to attend a public meeting of the 
Stakeholder Engagement Forum on Tuesday 6 May 2014.  During the meeting the St Helena Airport 
Project 2013 Annual Environmental Report will be officially launched and the meeting will also 
provide an opportunity to ask questions of the project’s environment team. 

Time: 6pm 

Date: Tuesday 6 May 

Location: Museum of St Helena 

Copies of the 2013 Annual Environmental Report will be available at the meeting. If you would like to 
have more information regarding this meeting please contact Robert Kleinjan (PMU Environmental 
Monitor) on 24391. 
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Here are a few items Twintastic sells! If you don’t have access to the 
internet, then please contact Ivy Osborne for a coloured catalogue.

LTD
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The Training Restaurant will 

be closed during the South 

African Exposure Visit and 

will re-open on  

Wednesday 04th June 2014. 

 

We will be open for a variety 

of courses please call 22110 

for more information . 

  

 

 
 

Course Title Date Time 

EVENING.  Customer Care 1: What is customer service & who are my customers? 05th May 2014 5.00pm to 7.00pm 
Making more profit from food 1:  Costing &  selling prices & profit 06th May 2014 10am to 12noon 

Making more profit from food 2:  Managing waste, purchasing and your menu 06th May 2014 1.30pm to 3.30pm 
Modern Dietary Requirements Theory 07th May 2014 10am to 12noon 
EVENING.  Silver Service Waiting Skills 07th May 2014 5.00pm to 7.00pm 

Modern Dietary Requirements Practical 08th May 2014 10am to 12noon 
Fish Cookery for Caterers 08th May 2014 1.30pm to 3.30pm 
EVENING. Customer Care 2: What do customers expect & what standards should I work to? 12th May 2014 5.00pm to 7.00pm 

Complaints Handling 1: Why Complaints are important and how to listen to our customers 13th May 2014 10am to 12noon 
EVENING. Make more profit from food 1:  Costing &  selling prices & profit 13th May 2014 5.00pm to 7.00pm 
Complaints Handling 2:  Dealing with complaints 14th May 2014 10am to 12noon 

EVENING. Sushi Workshop 14th May 2014 5.00pm to 7.00pm 
Cold Presentation for Caterers 15th May 2014 10am to 12noon 

Making and working with Puff Pastry 15th May 2014 1.30pm to 3.30pm 
EVENING. Make more profit from food 2:  Managing waste, purchasing and your menu 19th May 2014 5.00pm to 7.00pm 
Wine knowledge for beginners 20th May 2014 10am to 12noon 

Sushi workshop 22nd May 2014 1.30pm to 3.30pm 
Understanding body language 26th May 2014 1.30pm to 3.30pm 

 

Hospitality Up-Skilling Project Training Courses available May 2014 
 

For details on the courses and to book a space please contact 2onMain on telephone 22110. 

Spaces are limited so please book early.  Courses are free of charge . 
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SAMS
RADIO 1

102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz
Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh
CONTACT THE SHOW
To reach the Radio 1 team, call 22727, or 
email: news@sams.sh. You can also contact us via our 
Facebook page - just visit the SAMS website, www.
sams.sh, click the Facebook link at the top right of every 
page. 

St Helena News: Monday to Fridays at
7am, 10am, 12noon, 5pm, 7pm & 10pm
also at 3am & 5am Tuesday to Saturday.
Saturday news: 8am & 12noon
Monday to Friday

SUNRISE 7 to 10am
Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews and 
trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
12.00pm: St Helena News, public service announce-
ments and notice board.
Repeated at midnight every Mon-Fri.

SATURDAY CHART BUSTERS
A compilation of top chart hits, both new and old.

2nd CHANCE SUNDAY
9.00am & 5pm - Selection of recorded interviews and 
programmes from the week, mixed with easy listening 
sounds for a chilled out Sunday.

SANCTUS RUCKUS
Thursday 7.30 - 9pm
Presented by Gareth Drabble, 90 minutes of the best 
modern Christian music being made today.

  

THE CHART SHOW
Wednesday 10.30am 
Presented by Helen Wallis and John Woollacott.  Catch 
up on the latest chart music.  Repeated Wednesday 
9.00pm, Thursday 12.15pm and Saturday 1.00pm

FOCAL POINT
Tuesdays - 6pm. Presented by Ferdie Gunnell. A discus-
sion show with councillors and government offi cials on 
various political issues of the day.

BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS
24/7 on our 2nd radio channel. 
100.7 MHz and 88.1MHz

REWIND
Saturday 9.30am.  Rewind takes you back to years gone 
by featuring a different year every week, focussing on 
the music and stories that made it memorable.
Repeated on Saturday at 6.00pm, Monday at 7.30pm & 
Wednesday at 12.15pm.

MUD ON THE TIRES
Each week this show turns the musical spotlight on 
the wonderful world of country music. Join Darrin 
Henry as he discovers more about the singers and 
bands, the inside stories and of course, the best coun-
try sounds around today.
Sunday: 11am and 7pm. Tuesday 7.30pm & 11.30pm, 
Thursday 10.15am

JUICY MANGO
Mondays, 5.30pm. An informal chat show, covering 
a wide range of topics, with a group of guests, talking 
about different aspects of St Helena life.  
Repeated Tuesday 10.15am, Friday 8.30pm & Sunday 2pm

Scary Beasts of the Deep
New Fish Species Recorded

For years there has been a 
Marine Sighting Scheme on St 
Helena where people are en-
couraged to report any sightings 
of unusual fi sh caught to the En-
vironmental Management Divi-
sion (EMD). 
Darwin Project Marine Scien-
tist, Dr Judith Brown said that in 
the last few weeks the crew of 
the Argonaut fi shing vessel have 
reported a few unusual sightings 
and that they have gone further and brought 
in samples. 
With these caught samples, EMD have been 
able to obtain the necessary photographic im-
ages that are needed for scientifi c evidence. 
The information gathered will go into a spe-
cies list that will be published for St Helena. 
That list will update the historical records and 
add the new fi nds that the team are making. 
With the ‘deeper fi shing vessel fl eet’ that St 
Helena is growing, EMD hopes that more 
sightings will be recorded and more samples 

will be brought in. 
Earlier this year there was a buzz created 
around the whale sharks that visit annually. 
Dr Brown mentioned that there are still sight-
ings but in much fewer numbers. The last few 
whale sharks are expected to leave the island 
in the next month. 
The locally tagged whale shark, named Belin-
da, is expected to dislodge the tag in June and 
data collection will start later in that month.  

All photos courtesy of EMD Marine Section

Richard Wallis, SAMS

Night Barracuda

Longbill Spearfi sh

Longnose Lancetfi sh

Transparent 
Hatchetfi sh Slender Mola
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Avon Calling
World’s largest beauty 
company comes to St Helena

Avon is the leading global beauty company 
and one of the world’s largest direct sellers. 
The company supports six million representa-
tives in over 140 countries and has been run-
ning for more than 125 years.
St Helenian, Tracy Williams, moved to the UK 
in 2011 and joined Avon as a representative 
in December the same year. (She also works 
as a Junior School Librarian.) “I had always 
wanted to run my own business and Avon has 
allowed me to do this,” said Tracy who is now 
a successful Sales Leader for the company. 
“Becoming established and building a custom-
er base was very time consuming at fi rst but 
with perseverance, commitment and dedica-
tion, the orders started to come in.” 
In 2012, Tracy became a member of Avon’s 
Elite President’s Club which is a group con-
sisting of the top ten percent of the representa-
tives in the UK. “I was so excited when I heard 
from my Area Manager that I had made it to 
the President’s Club and now I am aiming to 
get to the next level. This has really motivated 
me.”
The work consists of distributing and collect-
ing brochures, processing the orders online, 
receiving and checking the products, and fi -
nally, delivering them to her ever increasing 
customer base. As a team leader she also su-
pervises and manages a team of ten self em-
ployed representatives. 
“I have personally recruited all my team and I 
fi nd this a very rewarding aspect of my work. 
Helping people to earn money for themselves 
is a responsibility I enjoy. As a sales leader re-
cruiting is an ongoing aspect of my job role 
and I hope to have doubled the number in my 
team by the end of this year.
“It is hard work but so fulfi lling being my own 

boss,” Tracy stated. 
“The products are 
excellent, great value 
for money and are 
internationally recog-
nised and respected. 
I love being part of 
Avon!” she added.
Thanks to national 
advertising cam-
paigns Avon is al-
ways at the forefront 
of the beauty industry 
worldwide. They are 
also leading support-
ers of breast cancer 
charities. Tracy par-
ticipates in the annual 
walk to support this 
charity.
As well as the UK, 
Tracy has customers 
on Ascension Island 
and the Falkland Is-
lands. She has now 
also introduced Avon 
to St Helena via Solo-
mons & Company’s, 
Warrens outlet. They 
have ordered a sample of the products that will 
be available in-store in the very near future. 
Tracy is looking forward to a long association 
with them.
Product lines include make-up, beauty, skin 
care, bath & body, hair products, fashion, 
kids store, mens store and home products, so 
there is always something for everyone in the 
Avon brochure. Brand names include: Anew, 
Skin-So-Soft, Advance Techniques and Avon 
Naturals. Avon also has a full and varied range 
of award winning designer perfumes and af-

tershaves for all 
tastes.

 “I also produce a 
newsletter called 
‘The Sunshine 
News’ for my 

growing list of customers. It highlights the 
amazing offers and bargains that Avon offer 
each campaign. This has proven to be an ex-
cellent selling tool for me and my customers 
look forward to reading it greatly. It adds a 
nice personal touch to what I do.
“With the help of my professional business 
coach (Ian Collins at www.total-belief.com) I 
am achieving all my business goals, planning 
a wonderful future and looking forward to be-
ing a major player within the Avon Company,” 
said Tracy.
Tracy concluded, “I am so very proud of my 
achievements, the world is my oyster thanks 
to Avon.”
There are 18 brochures produced per year. To 
access her latest Avon brochure, check out 
www.tracysbeautyonline.co.uk.
All pictures from Tracy Williams.

Tracy Williams

Tracy Williams

AVON 
Products
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BREAK
HUMOUR“A rabbit went to the fortune-teller, “what do you see in my future?” 

asked the rabbit. “Very soon,” replied the fortune-teller, “you will meet a 
pretty young girl who will want to know everything about you.” “That’s 
great!” said the rabbit, hopping up and down. “But when will I meet her?” 
“Next week in science class,” said the fortune-teller.

I hired a new maid last year, but she wasn’t doing a great job. I called her 
into the study and told her that I was sorry but I was going to have to let 
her go. I tipped her an extra $20 and thanked  her for her services. As she 
was leaving she threw a $10 bill to our dog, Lucy. I asked her, “What was 
that for?” She replied, “Can’t forget my helper! Lucy has a great tongue, 
and always helped me do the dishes!!!”

I was standing in line at the local Wal-Mart store, in the gardening center 
the other day. So this guy in front of me is holding a bottle of  insecticide 
and asks the salesman, “I have lots of cockroaches, is this good for them?” 
“No,” says the salesman. “It’ll kill them!”

SENTINEL REBOOT - Local news from last year
A walk organised by SHAPE last week showed St Helena that disability is no barrier 
to achieving impressive goals and matching the able-bodied in pluck and endurance. 
One of the participants was Dotty Peters. Dotty who is in a motorised wheel chair 
showed her support for the cause by completing the two and a half mile challenge in 
an hour.

After a four-year wait, the Baptist chapel reopened last Sunday, following the 
completion of repairs to the damage caused by the 2008 rock fall. Approximately 100 
people attended the reopening which comprised an hour-long service followed by re-
freshments. A 12-minute slideshow of the stages of restoration to the buildings was 
also shown.

Cricket: Levelwood Allstarz were crowned knockout champions of the 2012/13 crick-
et tournament as they beat Western B Warriors by 29 runs.

Famous Birthdays
1 May - 6 May

Dwayne Johnson (32)
Wrestler/Actor - 2 May 
David Beckham (39)
Footballer - 2 May 
Chris Brown (25)

Singer - 5 May
Adele (26)

Singer - 5 May
George Clooney (53)

Actor - 6 May

DID YOU KNOW...
•  The Pokémon Hitmonlee and Hitmonchan are based 
   on Bruce Lee and Jackie Chan.

•  The toothpaste ‘Colgate’ in Spanish translates to ‘go 
    hang yourself.’

•  Pirates wore earrings because they believed it im-
    proved their eyesight.

•  Los Angeles’s full name is “El Pueblo de Nuestra 
    Senora la Reina de Los Angeles de Porciuncula.”

•  In England, in the 1880′s, “Pants” was considered a 
   dirty word.

•   It snowed in the Sahara desert for 30 minutes on the 
    18th February 1979.

•  The fi rst alarm clock could only ring at 4am.

COFFEE

CRAZY MAZE
Find your way through this ‘Crazy Maze.’ Enter through the gap on the top and 
work your way through to the middle. Good Luck!

PEOPLE ... places I 
have visited

 If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which we 
can do) and your top 3 - it could be your top 3 movies, songs, books or 
cars. It could be your top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3 achievements. 
The more interesting the better chance of being chosen, as we will only 
print 1 per week! Email: news@sams.sh with subject heading, top 3.

1. Indonesia

2. St Helena

3. Mexico

Grant Abercrombie,
Scotland



REACH THEM ALL
Advertise with 
The Sentinel

Now More than 
2,200 copies of 

The Sentinel are 
sold or downloaded 

every week, reaching all 
over the world to those 
interested in St Helena

The Sentinel is online every Thursday
FREE to view & download

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space 

in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information 
or to submit ads: 
news@sams.sh

Every back issue of The Sentinel is 
available at all times from our website, 

meaning ongoing promotion for any 
advertising placed here

Insert www.sams.sh Th ursday 1 May 2014 THE SENTINEL



SAMS Radio 1 Streaming       
IVE

Insert

Sentinel Insert
www.sams.shTHE SENTINEL Th ursday 1 May 2014

Lsams.sh
www.

Join our team on SAMS Radio 1, Monday to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St Helena, announcements and music, plus 
different guests each day. It’s a GREAT way to get the day started.

Second Chance Sunday 
9am every Sunday: Catch up on all the best interviews from the 
week in our special, Second Chance Sunday, beginning every 
Sunday at 9am

News & 
Noticeboard 
every week day 
at: 3am, 5am, 
7am, 10am, 
12pm, 5pm, 
7pm, 10pm

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh

JJ
AA
d

SUNRISE!
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Ascension Island Government

VACANCY NURSING SISTER
Georgetown Hospital

A position of Nursing Sister at the Georgetown Hospital will become available in July 2014. We are seeking to
recruit a suitably experienced and qualified person to fill this position. In particular, we are looking for a
friendly, flexible and self motivated individual who is seeking a new challenge and who can work well as part of
a team.

The principal duties of the post include:
 The provision of good quality patient care to all patients in accordance with applicable legislation and

codes of professional conduct.
 Carrying out duties as instructed by the Senior Medical Officer and/or delegated staff in respective

fields in order to achieve good standards of medical care to patients.
 Attending out patient clinics and dispensing medication and treatment as prescribed by the doctors.
 Attending emergencies, both when on duty or out of working hours.
 Assisting in maintaining resources to a high standard.

The successful candidate must:

 Be a Registered Nurse with a minimum of 3 years experience in a general hospital setting.
 Have the ability to work set hours.
 Be flexible to meet the needs of the Organisation.
 Produce evidence of keeping skills and knowledge up to date by attending training courses or self

study.
 Have the ability to maintain strict patient confidentiality at all times.

A clean, valid A & B driving licence is desirable.

A competitive salary will be paid. The successful candidate will also receive: rent free accommodation, utility
allowances, mid tour passage/flight, a gratuity on completion of 2 year contract, free medical and primary
dental treatment and generous baggage allowances. The post is offered as single or accompanied status and an
appropriate food allowance will also be paid.

Further information about the post is available from the Senior Medical Officer on telephone number (+247)
6303 or email smo.hospital@ascension.gov.ac .

Application forms and a job description are available from the AIG’s Human Resources by telephoning (247)
7000 extension 150 or by emailing alan.nicholls@ascension.gov.ac. Completed applications should be
submitted to the Human Resources Adviser at the aforementioned email address or by fax to (247 6816) by no
later than Friday 16th May 2014.

Alan Nicholls
Human Resources Adviser

Administration Office
Georgetown
Ascension Island
29 April 2014
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

ROYAL PARTY AT PLANTATION
St Helena joins global party to celebrate the Queen’s Birthday

Best suits were dusted off, hats, fas-
cinators and medals were out on Sat-
urday as glasses were raised to toast 
HM the Queen on her 86th birthday at 
the traditional Plantation House, gar-
den party.  The ‘Gettogethers’ brass 
band played along in the background 
as around 200 guests mingled under 
the marquee.
Governor Capes said in his speech, 
“As we celebrate Her Majesty’s birth-
day we should give thanks for her 
lifetime commitment and service to 
her people.”
Two local people were recognised 
with the Queen’s Certifi cate for their 
contribution to St Helena.  Retiree, 
Lionel Lawrence, for his 42 year ser-
vice to the Agriculture & Forestry 
Department and the late Shirley An-
derson-Leo, who worked for 40 years 
as a registered general nurse and 
midwife.
Students soon to be leaving for overseas study 
were commended; Robyn Sim, for a three year 
teacher training course at the University of 
Hertfordshire and Matt Joshua, for a three year 

Sharon Henry, SAMS

Diploma in Hotel Management at the Interna-
tional Hotel School in Cape Town.
Queen Elizabeth II is now one year short of 
matching the 63 year reign of Queen Victoria, 

England’s longest reigning monarch. 
The Queen celebrates two birthdays each year: 
her actual birthday on 21 April and her offi cial 
birthday in June.

Cape Town to Dazzle 
St Helena in Hospitality
Team Ready to be Exposed to the Big World

The RMS sailed off yesterday taking the team chosen for a training trip of a 
lifetime. Enterprise St Helena organised the Hospitality Visit to South Africa 
for exposure to international standards in food and accommodation.
After months of planning the itinerary includes restaurants, fast foods and 
hotels.  “It’s going to be full on,” said Hospitality Project Manager, Gillian 
Moore, “we’re going to hit the ground running.”
The jam-packed programme has a day experimenting in Unilever’s ‘Knorr’ 
test kitchen and visits to 5 star hotels, ‘Cape Grace’ and ‘Twelve Apostles.’  
The team will look at airport catering, food to go preparation in supermarkets 
and will attend the University of Cape Town’s, hotel school for a day studying 
food and beverage service.  Three people are taking a specialist bakery course 
in Stellenbosch.
The team consists of, Julia Benjamin, Kimberley Thomas, Marissa Thomas 
and Bevan Youde from 2onMain and Daryl Legg, Keith Joshua, Deborah 
Benjamin, Gloria Williams, Moira Peters and Ettie Benjamin.
“The headline for the visit is quality and consistency,” said Gillian.  “If you 
can produce a consistent product of a certain quality, the quality isn’t neces-
sarily expensive, as long as it of a quality that meets the people that you are 
selling to, then you are achieving what you need to achieve in your business.”
The team returns on 28 May.

Sharon Henry, SAMS

Rosie Bargo, Tamara Capes, Tara Thomas and Sandy 
Walters celebrate HM Queen Elizabeth’s birthday

Staff preparing refreshments 
at Plantation House 
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At the Blue Hill constituency meeting last week members of the public drew 
to attention of the councillors, their growing concern about abandoned road 
signage.  
Abandoned signs on the Side Path road which have been a hazard for months are 
impacting and encroaching on driver safety. This is not the only road across the 
island that suffers with this problem. 
Nearly fi ve months after the initial stage of improvement works the signs which 
were positioned at the side of the road still have not been removed. Road users 
who meet oncoming traffi c have to dodge the offending and now irrelevant sig-
nage in order to navigate passed. 
Phase one of the project was between The Briars to Gordons Post and was 
planned for 10 weeks but on 5 December 2013 it was announced that stage would 
be completed 15 days early. A press release at the time stated, “The Road Closed 
signs will be removed when the road opens.” The supplementary road signs have 
been left in place. 
The concerns at the meeting went deeper and hinted that more should be done 
to clean up after all the works have been completed on road projects. Councillor 
Cyril George undertook to take this matter forward.

Road Signs Danger
Abandoned Signs Encroaching 
on Driver Safety Richard Wallis, SAMS

VACANCY
COOK – PLANTATION HOUSE

The Corporate Services Directorate has a vacancy 
for a Cook at Plantation House.  The postholder 

will be responsible to the Residence Manager for 
all matters relating to the supply and preparation of 

food for Plantation House.

The successful applicant should have a genuine interest in 
catering/cooking with ability to be creative, have basic 

understanding of food and nutrition and be prepared to do 
shift work to cover evenings, weekends and public holidays.

Salary for the post will depend on the 
relevant qualifi cations and experience. 

Persons interested must be in possession of a qualifi cation in Hospital-
ity and Catering to NVQ levels 2 or above, experience in catering at a 
three star level, observing a high standard of health and hygiene and to 

have a valid driving licence in Class A.
For further details about the post, interested persons should contact Ms 

Deborah Stroud, Residence Manager on telephone number 24453 or 
e-mail: ph.resmanager@helanta.co.sh

Application forms which are available from Corporate Human 
Resources and Corporate Support should be submitted through 

Directors, where applicable, to Mrs Clare O’Dean, Corporate Human 
Resources, The Castle or e-mail hro.wfp@sainthelena.gov.sh by no 

later than 4pm on Tuesday, 13th May 2014.

Corporate Services                   29th April 2014 

Lively Blue Hill 
Constituency Meeting

Including Councillors Isaac, Essex and George, the attendance was 
14 at Blue Hill on Wednesday evening 23 April. There were com-
plaints that the meeting was poorly publicised.  
The use of SHG complaint forms, which include options for appeal 
and judicial review, was encouraged. Same sex marriages the fl oor 
said, should not be encouraged. 
The economic development discussion was very lively. ESH are now 
focusing on local businesses for sustainable development and mi-
cro grants are being considered. A hotel was not mentioned. Local 
growth constraint included; visitors not needing a work permit for up 
to six months, and SHG does not lead by example to control white 
weed. 
Other issues raised included: problems still with roads; are speed 
bumps legal; the shelved Jamestown to Rupert’s coastal road should 
be revisited; SHG should stock pile for future use the huge rocks 
unwanted by Basil Read; no SHG money for a Customs building in 
Rupert’s; better attention, against pests is needed, to vehicles des-
tined for St Helena; councillors and SHG offi cials appear not to see 
what needs doing as they ride by, and no longer relevant road signs 
and cones were given as an example; and, constituents would like a 
meeting about utilities with Connect St Helena 
The meeting started at 19.30 and concluded at 22.10.   

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

Road sign at Alarm Forest, 
that was removed on Tuesday
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South Atlantic Media Services Ltd, (SAMS) pro-
vides media services for St Helena and her Dias-
pora; primarily via the weekly Sentinel newspaper, 
SAMS Radio 1 and 2, the SAMS Facebook page 
and website. The team at SAMS covers a wide 
range of island events fi rst hand, under all condi-
tions and on any given day of the week. Content 
varies from politics to sport; charity events to com-
munity functions; school activities to island devel-
opment and everything in between. SAMS strives to 
maintain high standards in all aspects of operations, 
including news accuracy and reliability, photogra-
phy, educational and informative entertainment, and 
cultural identity.
SAMS relies on the dedication of its team. The work 
is intense but rewarding. An enthusiasm for excel-
lence and learning is essential, as well as a reliable 
work ethic.
The following employment opportunities exist at 
SAMS.

Senior News Editor - £10,000 - £12,000
Key responsibilities include co-coordinating and 
editing the weekly Sentinel newspaper; news gath-
ering & reporting for The Sentinel and SAMS Ra-
dio 1; conducting interviews; assisting in producing 
daily radio news bulletins; radio presenting; photog-
raphy
Salary negotiable depending on experience and 
qualifi cations.

Journalist & Media Production Assistant
£7,700 - £11,000
Key responsibilities include news gathering & re-
porting for The Sentinel; conducting interviews; 
producing daily radio news bulletins; radio present-
ing; photography
Salary negotiable depending on experience and 
qualifi cations.

Graphic Designer and Media Production 
Assistant - £6,500 - £8,000
Primary duties of the role involves the weekly de-
sign and layout of The Sentinel newspaper. Achiev-
ing this each week, requires working closely with 
the SAMS journalism team, other content contribu-
tors, customers and printers, in order to meet the 
regular deadlines.
A demonstrable interest and experience in graphic 
design and desktop publishing software is desired. 
On the job training will be provided in the organisa-
tion’s particular software and procedures.
Salary negotiable depending on experience and 
qualifi cations.

For further information on any of the above posi-
tions, or to have an informal discussion about the 
roles, please contact SAMS CEO, Darrin Henry, 
email: ceo@sams.sh or Tel: 22727
The ideal candidate for both vacancies should have 
a valid driving licence and be willing to assist and 
develop their skill sets in other aspects of the or-
ganisation’s operations. A covering letter and cur-
rent CV should be submitted to: Darrin Henry, CEO, 
SAMS, 1st Floor, New Porteous House, Jamestown. 
Applications can also be emailed to: ceo@sams.sh.

St Helena Magistrates 
Court Report
24TH APRIL 2014
DAMIEN ROSS STROUD (24) of New 
Bridge, Upper Jamestown pleaded guilty to be-
ing found drunk in a public place. Mr Stroud 
was fi ned £27.00 together with costs of £15.00.

25th APRIL 2014
SHANNON LUKE BENJAMIN (18) of Har-
ris’s Flats, Jamestown was found guilty after 
trial of causing criminal damage. Mr Benjamin 
was fi ned £166.00 with costs of £50.00. Mr 
Benjamin was further ordered to pay compensa-
tion of £312.96.

For sale 
Volkswagen golf 
GTI, 2L petrol
Registration

No. 3996
Contact 22834

SAMS 
VACANCIES
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Invitation to Tender
EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

The Saint Helena Government is seeking Expressions of 
Interest from suitably qualifi ed and experienced 
contractors for the proposed external works to 

Government Landlord fl ats (5no blocks) in 
Jamestown.  The works will include window replacement, 

external repairs and redecorations, replacement of rainwater goods 
and treating the roof coverings; works will be required to be 

completed within the 2014/15 fi nancial year.  

This requirement could be fulfi lled by more than one 
contractor to meet the required timescale.

Interested parties need to be able to commit to such undertaking
and state qualifi cations and experience of persons who would be 
assigned to this project.  It is essential that works be carried out 

expeditiously, to a high standard and meet deadline dates 
(to be agreed prior to signing the contract).

Contractors wishing to submit an Expression of Interest should 
indicate their ability to meet the above criteria.

For further information, please contact the Buildings Manager, 
Glynis Fowler on telephone 22270 or

 email glynis-fowler@enrd.gov.sh 

The closing date by which Expressions of Interest are to be submit-
ted is 12.00 noon on Friday 9th May 2014 and address to Glynis 

Fowler, Property Division, Essex House, Jamestown.

Interested parties should note that this opportunity
 is not being advertised overseas

Fuel Attendant 
within the Half Tree Hollow Fuel Station

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc                                  
has a Vacancy for a 

Application forms may be collected 
from Solomons Reception Desk, 

in their Main Office Building, Jamestown 
and should be completed and returned to 

the Human Resources Manager, 
Solomons Office, Jamestown 

by 5 May 2014

Web: www.solomons-sthelena.com

Salary will start at £5,393 per annum 
depending on qualifications and experience.

For further information, please contact 
Priscilla Henry, Supervisor, Half Tree Hollow Fuel 

Station on telephone number  23170

Job Purpose:

To  assist with the day-to-day 
operations of the Half Tree Hollow Fuel 
Station ensuring maximum performance 

and quality service is delivered on a 
safe, consistent and timely basis. 

Duties will include:

To ensure that customers receive a high standard of customer service at all 

times

To ensure that health and safety is maintained in the workplace at all times

To dispense fuel to customers

To issue LP gas cylinders, paraffin oil and any other motor oils, fluids and 

additives etc.

To assist with daily cash takings and ensure the daily cash sales are 

recorded accurately for submission to the Supervisor on a daily basis.

To ensure that all administration and required records and kept up to date

To assist with the receipt of fuel and carry out fuel tank dips on a daily 

basis while liaising with the Bulk Fuel Installation Manager.  

Special Conditions:

Working outside of normal working hours as and when required.

Working with hazardous substances.

Manual Handling.

Solomons offers an attractive benefits package 
which includes: free home-to-duty transport, a 
Pension Scheme, Annual, Sick, Maternity and 
Paternity Leave, Training & Further Education 

Incentives, Discount on Purchases and much more.   
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ESSENTIAL: 
Good communica on skills – must be able to deal effec vely with both customers 
and members of staff 
Adaptability – must be prepared to undertake shi  work on a regular basis 
Ability to operate as part of a team and independently 
Experience in a customer service role 
Computer Literate 

Contact Support Centre Operator 
Are you looking for a career in communica ons and would like to be a part of a team providing quality 
customer service?   

Sure has a vacancy for a Contact Support Centre Operator to work within the Contact Support Centre at 
the Briars. 

For further informa on regarding the responsibili es of the post, copy of the job descrip on and 
applica on form please contact Shara Robinson, Human Resources and Administra on Manager 
at Bishops Rooms on Tel no: +290 22800 or email: HR-Admin.Manager@sure.co.sh     

 

Applica ons should be submi ed to Human Resources and Administra on 
Manager, Sure South Atlan c Limited, Bishops Rooms, Jamestown by 4pm 
on Monday 05 May 2014. 

Join us and you will enjoy some of the many benefits that Sure provides, such as: 

Home to Duty Transport 

Uniforms 

Incen ve Bonus Scheme 

Annual leave and Sick leave en tlements 

En tlement to join the Interna onal Re rement Benefit Plan 

Maternity/Paternity Leave 

Salary for the post will start at £6000 per annum.  The successful candidate may be required to serve a 
proba onary period of 6 months  
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FaithMatters
Baha’i

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST

Saturday 4th May
9:15- 10:40am- Sabbath School
11:00- 12:00- Divine Service
2:00- 3:00pm - Pathfi ner Programme

Work Together

It is time for people of 
all ethnic backgrounds 
to work together in ser-
vice to humanity. Ac-
tions speak to the world, 
and it is positive action that causes the prog-
ress of humanity. The Baha’i Faith recognises 
“the entire human race as one soul and one 
body”

However we all know that it is not easy for 
people to agree on many issues! We often 
cling to our own opinions and refuse to listen 
to others who think differently. If the world 
is ever going to solve its huge problems, then 
true consultation at all levels of society is sure-
ly necessary.

To work in unity means to listen to each other, 
with respect, to let all voices speak, to plan 
together and work for the benefi t of all. The 
way we work together is important no matter 
what we are working on. Everyone concerned 

should be allowed to express their opinion 
with courtesy, without interruption and, once 
expressed, the idea becomes part of the group. 
After hearing all the contributions, sometimes 
our own opinion may change, as we may hear 
something we had not thought of before, and 
hopefully a united result could emerge. If not, 
a majority vote should be agreed as the out-
come, and the ideal is that all join together to 
help that decision to be successful, giving it a 
real chance to work.

 If it has been given the chance and is proved 
wrong, then it can be righted later by the same 
procedure. If we truly want to search for a so-
lution to a problem, and not simply to think we 
know the answer and persist in saying so, then 
this is the method to use. It does take longer, 
but a result is assured, whereas in an argument 
when both sides stand fi rm, there is no result 
except further animosity.

The Baha’i Teachings stress harmony in con-
sultation, and the administrative bodies of the 
Faith operate on these principles, which are 
not easy.  We need to recognise that we are all 
world citizens and only by working together 
can we solve the problems in today’s world.

“We work and pray for the unity of mankind--- 

that all hearts may beat as one heart, working 
together for perfect unity and brotherhood.”

We close with a quotation from a Baha’i 
prayer for Unity

“----. Unify mankind and illumine the world 
of humanity. May we all follow Thy pathway, 
long for Thy good pleasure and seek the mys-
teries of Thy kingdom. O God! Unite us and 
connect our hearts with Thy indissoluble bond. 
Verily, Thou are the Giver, Thou art the Kind 
One and Thou art the Almighty.” 

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org

BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods

DEVOTIONAL MEETING

 THURSDAY EVENINGS
AT

8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME

For info. Telephone 24525

“Without action nothing in the material world 
can be accomplished, neither can words unaid-
ed advance a man in the spiritual Kingdom.” 

Abdu’l- Baha

Activities at the Army this weekend
Sunday 4th May  2014

Jam Club at  Half Tree Hollow Hall at 10 am.   
Bring along a friend it’s too good to keep to 

yourself.  
Praise & Worship service at Half Tree Hollow 

Hall at 6.30pm.  All are welcome.
Prayer meeting & Bible study every Wednes-

day at 7.30pm at Half Tree Hollow Hall.  
All are welcome.

  Mums & toddlers will commence in may  af-
ter the school holidays.

Home leagues – ladies fellowship every Tues-
day at Half Tree Hollow Hall at 3.30pm.  

There is always a warm welcome for you at 
the Salvation Army.

If you would like to know more about the Sal-
vation Army’s activities, contact lt. Coral Yon 

on Telephone nos 22703/24358.    

              BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday 4th May
1) 8.45am Divine Service, Sandy Bay Chapel
2) 10.45am Divine Service,
Head O’Wain Chapel 
3) 6.00pm Divine Service, Jamestown Chapel
Preacher : Pastor Graeme (at all services)
10.00am Sunday School, Baptist Manse
11.00am Youth Service, Knollcombes 
(sermon: Arthur)
5.00pm Prayer Meeting, 
Jamestown Schoolroom

Tuesday 6th May
9.30am BWA, Sandy Bay Chapel
5.00pm Bible Study, Cape Villa
7.30pm Bible Study, Jamestown Schoolroom

Wednesday 7th May
7.30pm Bible Study, Deadwood at home of
Winnie Thomas

Thursday 8th May
5.30pm Bible Study, Sandy Bay Chapel
7.30pm Bible Study, 
Blue Hill Community Centre
For more info contact Pastor Graeme Beckett
Email: graemebbeckett@gmail.com
Tel. 22388

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul  
Sunday 4 May 2 Sunday after Easter
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,            Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,            Cathedral
3.30 a.m. Eucharist,              St Peter
7.00 p.m. Patronal Festival,               St John
Thursday 8 May   
10.00 a.m. Mass,                          St Swithin 

Sunday 11 May 3 Sunday after Easter
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,            Cathedral
9.30 a.m. Eucharist,            St Martin
11.15. a.m. Sung Eucharist,   
St Helena and the Cross
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong,            Cathedral

The Parish of St James   
Sunday 4 May 2 Sunday after Easter
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,             St James
7.00 p.m.  Patronal Festival,               St John
Monday 5 May    
7.00 p.m. Eucharist,              St Mary
Wednesday 7 May    
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,             St James
Thursday 8 May    
7.00 p.m. Mass with Healing,               St John
Friday 9 May   
7.30 a.m. Mass,              St James
Sunday 11 May Sunday after Easter 
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,               St John
7.00 p.m. Evensong ,             St James

Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 4 May 2 Sunday after Easter
11.00 a.m.Sung Eucharist,          St Matthew
7.00 p.m. Patronal Festival,               St John
Tuesday 6 May    
7.00 p.m. Eucharist,              St Mark
Sunday 11 May 3 Sunday after Easter
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist/Parade,      St Mark

Monday 5th May
Bible Study at home of Pam and Lionel Joshua.

Wednesday 7th May
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Church

Thursday 8th May
7:00pm- Bible Study at home of 
Arnold & Sandra Crowie

ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND     
Further contact: Brian Joshua, Tel: 24507
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‘Moment de Memoire’ 
A Commemoration of the 

Death of Napoleon 
 

Monday, 5th May 
 

The Tomb, 11am 

shorts, strode proudly onto the ‘American 
Fence’- a local cattle fi eld used as a football 
pitch, and faced Edinburgh, a South Africa 
fi shing vessel. According to a local the fi nal 
score was 6-10 to Edinburgh. It is not known 
who scored. 

Tristan da Cunha FC became a talking point 
for many non FIFA enthusiasts, and many 
people talked of Tristan playing against an 
Ascension Island or St Helena XI. However, 
when asked by the South Atlantic Ocean Foot-
ball Blog about rumours stating that Tristan da 
Cunha are considering sending a representa-
tive  football team to the Island Games at some 
point, Glass responded by saying, “We have 
discussed this (the Island Games) but the lo-
gistics and funding makes it very diffi cult for 
us to travel,” thus dismissing the rumours in-
stantly.  

Unfortunately, TDCFC have not faced any 
teams in the last few years, and according to 
Leon, it would be impossible to form another 
club on the island, as interest in joining TD-
CFC has dropped. So it seems that Tristan da 
Cunha will have to rely on the annual 6-a-side 
tournament, and  sporadic ship landings to en-
sure the survival of the remotest football club 
in the world.
With special thanks to Leon Glass and Pat McGuiness

continued from back page

World’s Most Remote 
Football Club

St Helena Football Starting on Saturday

The St Helena football season starts this Sat-
urday with two games, 1.30pm and 3.30pm. 
Chop Shop Boys vs Bellboys is the fi rst 
match, followed by Fugees vs Rovers. 

The ten teams entered this year has caused 
some scheduling headaches for the commit-
tee. After the fi rst round, the league will be 
divided into two divisions for round two.

Picture: Wirebirds’ Martin Joshua (on the ball) 
will be hoping his team can defend their league 
title against Rovers’ Rico Benjamin (right) and 
the other eight teams entered in this year’s foot-
ball season 
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Ascension 
FOOTBALL

MCR 0 vs 3 Interserve United
MOM: Shonray Phillips, Interserve United

Catherine Leo, Ascension Island

Interserve secures win against 
previously unbeaten MCR
These two sides were coming from opposite 
sides of the spectrum from the previous week, 
IDL from a shock defeat and MCR a high scor-
ing victory.  IDL had Geordie Cox returning to 
their front line whilst MCR had lost half their 
team and was fi elding a new look side.
IDL pressed from the start and were playing 
MCR at their own game, not giving them time 
on the ball and verbally coaching their own 
players. MCR were not connecting in their 
normal fashion and did not show the fi nesse of 
the week before. It wasn’t long before the Cox 
started to threaten and his persistence paid off 
when he netted the opener on the 20th minute. 
MCR did their best to attack but it was obvious 
they were missing key players but did how-
ever manage to strike the cross bar just before 
half time.
Interserve started the 2nd half quickly again 
with Shonray dealing another blow, his pace 
allowing him to beat the defence before slot-
ting his shot pass the keeper. Minutes later 
a penalty was awarded when Shonray was 
brought down by the keeper when attempting 
to go around him, a Yellow card was shown. 
Shonray himself stepped up to take the spot 
kick but screwed it wide of the post. MCR 
sensing that their luck might have changed 
came back at United but defenders Jaie Jaie 
and Simeon Tiddy Bum held strong helped 
by the presence of midfi eld hard man Peaches 
in front of them. The match was over when 
Shonray unleashed a screamer from outside 
of the penalty area to seal the win and MCR’s 
fi rst defeat of the season.

Late Minto winner breaks Inbetweeners hearts.
Two Boats were without captain Bluey and 
youngster Scott, but welcomed back Berard 
and Schmichael with Hervy Cherry making 
his Ascension Island debut with Inbetweeners 
also having a debutant in Micky John.
The match was evenly split with both teams 
enjoying longs spells with the ball pushing the 
opposition back into their own halves. There 
wasn’t many clear cut chances but Dook and 
Sue looked the most likely to grab a goal for 
Inbetweeners, whilst Murrey-Stringer was 
kept busy keeping United at bay. Deuce was 
having a good game for Two Boats, keeping 

VC bounce back to keep title 
hopes alive with win over 
Raiders
After MCR’s defeat earlier in the day, VC Mi-
lan will feel back in a prominent position to 
retain the title, Raiders will be disappointed to 
have dropped further points. Missing players 
through injury, for the fi rst time this season 
Milan started with both their two young play-
ers . Aaron Boot was back in his role on the left 
and the team was defi nitely stronger with him 
back in their midst. The match was fast fl ow-
ing and Raiders were almost on the score sheet 
minutes into the game when Lewis chipped the 
on rushing Kyle only for Errol to head of the 
line to clear. But it was Milan who broke the 
dead luck slightly against the run of play when 
a corner was whipped in for Dominic to bun-
dle over the line. The half ended with Dutch 

calm under pressure and not losing pos-
session throughout with the guidance of 
McKay. Inbetweeners hearts were in mouths 
when Shoe broke to the by-line to whip in a 
cross which found Nicky John in space but 
his volley was into the keepers hands. Inbe-
tweeners were now looking like they would 
achieve their fi rst ever point as they battled 
hard at both ends, but their hopes were shat-
tered when Alec failed to clear when he 
looked in control allowing Billy in to slot 
pass the keeper. Despite this Inbetweeners 
continued to press but it was all in vein as the 
fi nal whistle blew.
Inbetweeners continue to impress this season 
but are quickly running out of time to register 
a point, whereas Two Boats after a slow start 
are beginning to gain momentum.

Two Boats United 1 vs 0 Inbetweeners
MOM: Yanick Low-Hong, Inbetweeners

Mario Anthony, Ascension Island

seeing a fi zzing free kick effort tipped over 
the bar by Kelly. The 2nd half resumed with 
Raiders giving Josh Young his Ascension de-
but but the winger found the pace of the game 
and ball diffi cult and his trade mark runs were 
kept to a minimum. A penalty was awarded to 
Milan when Raiders Captain Clingham was 
deemed to have handed the ball in the area, 
Mario A, confi dence personifi ed, placed his 
shot to the right sending the keeper the wrong 
way 2- 0. Raiders came at Milan again with 
Bennett, Consey and Duncan trying their best 
to link together but Milan were now showing 
the tough tackling and quick passing that have 
made them successful in the past. Boot then 
capped an excellent personal performance by 
beating Kelly from outside of the area into the 
top corner. Raiders started to push for a goal, 
with Bennett and Dewy seeing shots saved or 
sail just over the bar. Raiders eventually got 
on the score sheet when a corner from Consey 
was helped into the net by Lewis. Both teams 
created further chances but the game played 
out to a 3-1 fi nal score.

Raiders 1 vs 3 VC Milan
MOM: Jeremy Constantine, Raiders

Catherine Leo, Ascension Island

Two Boats’ Nicky John 
surrounded by Inbetweeners 

Raiders keep the 
ball from VC Milan
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“Totally awesome,” said Damien O’Bey, Head 
of Dutton house, as a record breaking under-
water swim and strong reliable swimmers, 
ensured Dutton were crowned Prince Andrew 
School’s Swimming Gala Champions 2014 on 
Friday, 25 April.
Most swimmers were soaked before getting 
in the water as the morning rain poured down, 
literally putting a damper on the morning’s 
events. But, turning up the heat in the rain was 
Dutton’s Jordie Andrews, who didn’t let the 
weather get to him as he jumped in the pool for 
the underwater swim. With one big breath, he 
dived under and swam a total of 48.50 metres, 
about a length and three fi fths, getting the gold 
for his house as well as setting a new under-
water record.
Sudden sunshine then brought the day to life, 
as supporters left their shelter to get poolside 
and cheer on their house. Due to a video con-
ference that needed to take place that after-
noon, involving a few members of the senior 
school, the year group relays were set to take 
place fi rst.
Cavendish house, who has done so well in 
previous years, thanks to the likes of Yon 
brothers, Rico and Andy, struggled a bit this 
year, coming in fourth in the males year group 
freestyle relay. “The race was good, but unfor-
tunately we came in fourth,” said Cavendish 
competitor, David Young, “but we might be 
able to comeback from that.”

Liam Yon, SAMS

Glide 
to Glory
The Eagles, Dutton House, Named Gala Champions 2014

Halfway through the day, it seemed the battle 
was between Dutton and Jenkins, with Dutton 
just out in front. “I have to say, the houses are 
doing really well,” said Jenkins competitor, 
Lisa-Marie Robertse, “hopefully Jenkins can 
come back in the relays.”
As the day progressed, it became clear who 
was going to come out on top, as Dutton domi-
nated most of the races. Giving Jenkins some 
encouragement though, was young Charlotte 
Hubbard, who broke the record for the lower 

age girls’ one length backstroke race, stamping 
her authority on this year’s gala with a time of 
28.69 secs.
The day’s events came to a close around 
2.30pm, and the fi nal scores were announced. 
Following Dutton’s top score of 92 was sur-
prising, considering their early poor spell, 
Cavendish house with 64 points. Just behind 
was Jenkins house on 62 and occupying fourth 
spot was Mundens house.

“Callum has very good potential; his fi t-
ness level has improved over time. I know 
he’s working with Sam, our instructor that’s 
here, and she said that she’s taken seconds 
of his time and has made him a lot faster. 
Just looking at the potential Callum has 
shown here today, he would be one of our 
swimmers from the island to compete in the 
next Island or other international games.” 
Barbara Osborne, Organiser.

Picture: Callum Ellick

Report from the Prince Andrew School Swimming Gala

Cavendish Swimmers: Adam Henry, Kyle Shoesmith, David Young, Jace Williams

Primary School Gala Champions, Pilling Primary, watching from the sidelines
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Football: Liverpool striker Luis Suarez was 
rewarded for a remarkable season by landing 
the Professional Footballers’ Association’s 
Player of the Year award on Sunday night.
Just a year ago the Uruguay international was 
starting a 10-match ban for biting Chelsea’s 
Branislav Ivanovic but fast-forward 12 months 
and the 27-year-old deservedly came out on 
top in a poll of his peers.
Chelsea’s Eden Hazard, absent for the game at 
Anfi eld due to injury, was named winner of the 
Young Player of the Year award.

Baseball: History was made in the Bronx on 
Friday as the Los Angeles Angels drubbed the 
Yankees 13-1.
The margin of the win - which included Albert 
Pujols’ ninth homer of the season - was the 
biggest in the club’s history.
Curtis Granderson hitting the winning run as 
the New York Mets made it three wins in a row.

Formula One: Bernie Ecclestone, aged 83, 
who has ruled the sport of Formula One, un-
challenged for almost 40 years, goes on trial 
today, (Thursday 1 May) in Munich, charged 
with bribery which could see him imprisoned 
for 10 years if found guilty.
If found guilty, even if Ecclestone avoids jail 
time and is instead punished with a severe fi -
nancial penalty, the writing is on the wall.
Donald Mackenzie, co-chairman of F1’s cur-
rent majority shareholders CVC Capital Part-
ners, has already stated Ecclestone will be 
sacked if convicted.

Golf: Noh Seung-yul claimed his fi rst PGA 
Tour win on Sunday as he held off the chasing 
pack to secure a two-shot victory at the Zurich 
Classic of New Orleans. 
The South Korean came into his fi nal round 
with a two-shot lead and also looking to be-
come the fi rst player to record a bogey-free 72 
holes since Charles Howell III at the Green-
brier Classic in 2010.

Tennis: Maria Sharapova claimed her 30th 
WTA Tour title on Sunday with a battling three-
set victory over Ana Ivanovic at the WTA Tour 
Porsche Tennis Grand Prix in Stuttgart. 
The sixth seed from Russia - a two-time de-
fending champion at the claycourt event - 
looked in all kinds of trouble as she trailed by 
a set and 1-3, but responded superbly to post a 
3-6 6-4 6-1 over the ninth-seeded Serbian.
all stories: www.sportinglife.com

Two competitions were played over the week-
end as scheduled. On Saturday 26 April an 18 
hole Greensome was played, this was a two 
team competition with players taking alterna-
tive shots.  Nine teams took part and in the 
runner-up spot was the husband and wife pair-
ing of Jeffrey and Helena (Foxy) Stevens, on 
net 73 (we noted they were still speaking af-
ter the round) and in the top spot was Richard 
Wallis and Lawson Henry, on 71. No two ball 
was recorded.
On Sunday was the ever popular monthly 
medal sponsored by Basil Read. We welcomed 
Scott Crowie, current Club Champion to his 
fi rst game of the year. Twenty six players took 
part and we had some good scores worthy of 
mention: Larry (Nails) Thomas on 69, Nor-
man Thomas and Tony Windfi eld on 68 in the 
runner-up spot, after a count back with Mar-
tin (Jackson) Buckley, was Ray (Sperm) Yon 
on 67, one under par. On his own with a very 
good 66 (two under par), was Nicky Stevens.  

Four players holed out in two to share the 
ball pool, two of these were eagle twos: Larry 
(Nails) Thomas had his on the par 4 second 
hole and Scott Crowie on the par 4 tenth hole, 
whilst Norman Thomas and Graham Temllet 
holed out on the 16th . 
The presentation was done by Deon De-Jager, 
Basil Read on Island Director and Club Presi-
dent.   Congratulations to the winners and a 
very big thank you to Basil Read once more 
for their continued sponsorship.
Competitions for next week: On Saturday 3 
May there will be a three Team Texas Scram-
ble that is choose your own partners (two golf-
ers and one non-golfer). This is a novelty event 
and it is hoped that players will sign up for it.  
On Sunday 4 May will be an 18 hole Bogey.
Junior members are advised that on Thursday 
1 May there will be a nine hole competition 
for them which will be supervised by Mrs Joan 
Thomas. Please be at the club by 10am. 
Stay safe keep swinging and enjoy the week

GOLF 
NEWS
St Helena Golf Club Report 
Week ending 27 April 2014

Contributed by Lawson Henry

Tony Windfi eld, on approach to the 1st hole

A rather quiet period over the Easter week 
for the shooters with other family traditions. 
On Saturday 26 April, Chelsea Benjamin put 
in a practice session shooting 60 rounds in 
50 minutes. Her timing was good fi nishing 
in 32 minutes 47 seconds. In order her score 
cards were 191.10, 189.9 and 190.7, total-
ling 570.26, higher than her trials scores. 
Patrick Young has also been training making 
improvements, 97.4/100, 193.5/200.
Tuesday evening 29 April, saw Jordie An-
drews practicing kneeling and standing posi-
tions. Madolyn Andrews was also practicing 
after a long break; she shot 95.1/100, her 
second card settled in nicely with 100.4/100. 

Patrick Young shot 194.5/200 and 95.1/100. 
We are now able to get back into serious 
training as the much needed ammunition has 
arrived.
The exciting news is that the St Helena Na-
tional Trust and EMD has given the Club per-
mission for our three youth members to prac-
tice shooting on a temporary 50 metre range 
up at High Knoll Fort in preparation for the 
Commonwealth Games in Glasgow 2014. We 
are hoping to start shooting at this venue on 
the weekend, Saturday 3 May 2014. Safety 
signage, red warning fl ags and safety barriers 
will be in place. Only authorised persons will 
be allow access to the premises during the 
time when shooting is taking place.
On behalf of the JTRC our thanks to National 
Trust and EMD for the support given to our 
youth shooters.

Jamestown Rifl e Club

Pat Henry, Chairman JTRC

SHOOTINGNEWS
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CRICKET RESULTS, KO Q Finals
Saturday 26 April 2014
St Paul’s B Sandy Bay Pirates

108 all out
Mark Isaac, 47*
Ajay Bennett, 6/12

111/9
Ajay Bennett, 51
Darren Isaac, 3/16
Levelwood Rebels St Matthew’s Lions

149/7
Scott Crowie, 52
Ralph Knipe, 2.20

153/7
Delroy Leo, 64
Scott Crowie, 3/19

CRICKET FIXTURES
Sunday 4 May - Knockout Semi-Finals

Jamestown Zodiacs Western A Mustangs
35 all out
Mark Williams, 10
Rhys Francis, 4/10

287
Jamie Essex, 108*
Dax Richards, 126*

Sunday 27 April 2014
J/T Barracudas Levelwood Allstars

131/10
Darrell Leo, 33
Damien O’Bey, 2.20

196/4
Andrew Yon, 59
Stefan Leo, 2/31

Saturday 10 May - Knockout fi nal & presentation

Jamestown Zodiacs vs Levelwood Rebels
1.30pm
J/T Barracudas vs St Paul’s B

9.30am

FOOTBALL FIXTURES
Saturday 3 May - 2014 Season starts

Chop Shop Boys vs Bellboys
3.30pm
Fugees vs Rovers

1.30pm

VOLLEYBALL RESULTS

Finals, 
Sunday 27 April

Ballsy Ladies 2-1 Serve-ivors
(22-25) (25-23) (15-13)
LOM: Marie Jonas of Ballsy Ladies
Volley Diggers 0-2 Thundercats 
(9-25) (23-25)
LOM: Wendy Benjamin of Thundercats

VOLLEYBALL KNOCKOUT RANKINGS
1st Place:  Thundercats
2nd Place: Volley Diggers
3rd Place: Ballsy Ladies
4th Place:  Serve-ivors

DISTRICT TOURNAMENT 2014
Proudly Sponsored by Sure
The Women’s Sports Association are currently 
registering teams for Volleyball League Tour-
nament.  Teams must consist of a minimum 6 
players over the age of 15 years and all players 
must be paid members

Registration Deadline: Fri 2nd May 2014
Registration Fee: £25 per team 
Entry Fee Deadline: Fri 9th May 2014
Tournament starts: Sun 12th May 2014 

Potential captains can contact 
sthelena.wsa@gmail.com for a registration 
form, or if you are interested in joining a team 
please also contact Anya Richards on 22601.

The Women’s Sports Association invites all members to 
attend the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
7pm Tuesday, 6th May, Jamestown Community Centre
Agenda items: Member fee revision, Sport tournaments 
for 2014/2015, Election of the Executive Committee.

Thundercats power play dominated the open-
ing game of the ladies knockout fi nal on Sun-
day, against unlikely opponents, Volley Dig-
gers, setting up a comfortable win.
Diggers, in their usual pink, seemed to suffer a 
little stage-fright, going down 9-25 in the fi rst 
game.

The second game was a closer affair, (23-
25) although the team in yellow had relaxed 
somewhat to be fair. Cats were trailing quite 
signifi cantly at one stage, and for a moment, 
Diggers’ tails were up and the few spectators 
in Prince Andrew School hall were sensing 
a comeback. But the girls in yellow, already 
league champions this year, methodically 
closed the gap to take the game and the match 
by two games to nil.
In the earlier match for third place, Ballsy La-
dies secured the bronze medal position, beat-
ing last year’s league & knockout champions, 
Serve-ivors, by an exciting two games to one.

Darrin Henry, SAMS

Purr-fect Double
Thundercats Add 2014 KO Title

Sophie Young, Ballsy Ladies 
(left) and Rosie Bargo, Serve-
ivors, competing at the net on 
Sunday

Nicole Richards 
serving in Thunder-
cats’ win against 
Volley Diggers, on 
Sunday
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results and report inside

Tristan da Cunha, a volca-
nic island in the South Atlan-
tic, 1510 miles to the south of 
St Helena, is the most remote, 
inhabited settlement on earth, 
boasting a population of a mea-
gre 264, but it does spring a few 
surprises. 
Firstly, there are only eight different surnames 
on the island, and secondly, the island has its 
very own football club: Tristan da Cunha FC 
or TDCFC as they are known locally! 

Their player-manager Leon Glass, explains 
why the club was formed: “The Tristan foot-
ball team was founded in 2002 as the introduc-
tion of TV increased the interest in football.” 
Leon asked locals from the island who en-
joyed having a kick-about with visiting ships’ 
crews whether they would like to join the club. 
“They all agreed, though they said they would 
love to play in proper kit,” He told Pat’s Foot-
ball Blog. So Leon then approached the local 
fi shing company Ovenstone Agencies, and en-
quired as to whether they would be interested 
in sponsoring TDCFC kit. Ovenstone agreed, 
and paid for the kit and printing! 

So Tristan da Cunha Football Club, sporting 
their brand new kits, white shirts and blue 

World’s Most Remote Football Club

Tomos Knox, 
‘South Atlantic Ocean Football’ online blog PURR-FECT CATS ADD 

2014 KO TITLE

continued on page 23

The Challenges for a Team on Tristan da Cunha

Volley Diggers’ Robyn Sim (left) against 
Thundercats’ Wendy Benjamin, on Sunday

Photo by: James GlassTristan da Cunha locals enjoying a kick-about


